Agenda: Nov. 11, 2022

Meeting Location: Tate 133

2022-2023 Committee Members and Regular Guests:
Beatriz Maldonado (Chair), Dan Maroncelli (Secretary), Amy Gordanier, Anthony Greene, Kelly Hudson, Becky Kyrykiuk, Funke Oladimeji, Jordan Ragusa, Sarah Robertson, Aoife Weiss, Aimee Pfeifer, Mark Del Mastro, Jerry Mackeldon, Tom Buchheit, William Veal, Divya Bhati, and Bert Schewel

Guests: Robert Hogan (Accounting), Marcello Forconi (Chemistry), Liz Jurisich (Math)

1. Call to order
2. Approve minutes
3. New Business: Curriculum Proposals
   1) **Archeology** – Adding existing courses to the major and minor
   2) **English** –
      - Removing existing catalog note “ENGL 110 (or its equivalent) or HONS 110 are prerequisites for all other English courses”
   3) **HCIF** – Creating a new Health Informatic Minor
   4) **Psychology** –
      - Changing prerequisites for some course: PSYC: 385, 386, 387, 464
   5) **Accounting** –
      - Creating a new course (ACCT 301).
      - Changing the major - removing a required course (MGMT 408) and replacing with the newly created course
   6) **Math** – creating a new statistics minor
   7) **Chemistry** –
      - Removing Calculus III (and alternative) as a pre-requisite for existing courses (CHEM 341 and 342) and as a required math class for Biochemistry BS, Chemistry BS and BA;
      - Creating new course (CHEM 358);
      - Adding new courses to the Biochemistry BS (CHEM 358 and CHEM 360, the latter was approved in Sept. FCC meeting)

4. Constituent concerns
5. Adjournment